
CLASS OF 1976 - OFFICERS’ MEETING

September 16, 2019


Meeting conducted by teleconference.

Attending: Linda Ury Greenberg, Fayre Crossley, Louise Dunbar, Ellen Boates 
Clark

Absent: Helen Clement


Linda noted that Helen was unable to join the call. Helen passed along word that 
there was no new financial information to share.


All-Class Mini-Reunions


Linda reported that the Toronto reunion was very successful. Seventeen people 
(11 classmates and 6 guests) were able to attend. All appreciated the variety of 
activities and the opportunities the city location provided. 


The 2020 river cruise in France already has 15 people signed up (12 alum and 3 
guests). The number of cabins is limited and payment is due mid-March. An 
additional email blast encouraging sign-ups will be sent. Ellen also has included 
a note in the Fall Wellesley Magazine.


Class News and Notes


Ellen will send out an email requesting news in late October as she does not 
have anything for the next columns. Linda suggested following up on recent 
Facebook posts as an additional source for news.


Class Giving


Louise summarized class donations for the 2018-19 fiscal year. A total of 
$297,000 was donated or pledged by 45.9% of the class during the year with 27 
able to give at the Durant level. These were good numbers although Louise 
would still like to make a 50% donor level. 


Louise has a new liaison at the College. She also noted that the College is 
switching to a new online giving system so some of the reporting features are 
changing. Louise is looking to send personal letters to those individuals who 
would benefit from direct contact with her.




Reunion 2021


Linda will check with the College on the timing for recruiting reunion volunteers 
and new officers before our next meeting in January. In the meantime, if anyone 
has any suggestions, please send them along to her.


Coming Up


Annual printed letter in November

Officers’ Telemeeting in January


